
AGENDA 
DEANS COUNCIL MEETING 
2:30-4:25 pm, January 23, 2014 

A-701 
 

1. Enrollment Report      (LeGrande) -- Headcount up 
3.55%. SCH's up 1.2%. So far, we are meeting budget, and should be ok. However, 
there will still be changes for a couple of weeks. 
 

2. Centers Policy Feedback     (Pearson) -- Still seeking 
feedback on draft policy from deans. She has added a draft annual report form, also 
for comment. Discussion of administrative structure we want to use for centers 
overall. 
 

3. Legislative Special Items Report    (Hugetz) – A very nice 
publication developed that touts UHD accomplishments while clearly letting 
legislators know what we are requesting. 
 

4. Title IX issues      (Jahansouz; Thomason) -- 
Handout provided on Title IX related to Pregnant and Parenting Students. Faculty 
Senate is concerned because presentation provided to them about disabilities got into 
Title IX issues, and Tommy Thomason was not able to attend. Information provided 
was not completely correct. Tommy will do follow-up presentation. Suggestions were 
provided to help make the handout clearer and more helpful to faculty. This is a 
constantly changing field.  
 

5. Transfer Orientation Proposal    (Fields; Birchak) – Tabled. 

 

6. Graduate Handbook; SACS     (Khoja) – Dr. Khoja 
distributed credentials form for future faculty new hires. Seeking feedback. Also, 
various policies including graduate students will be gathered in handbook. 
 

7. Admissions Policy Edit (03.A.24)   (LeGrande; Hugetz) -- 
Proposing change in current practice of requiring all transcripts. Want to limit to 
degree-granting institutions. Graduate applications have been processed slowly, 
trying to streamline this. Also discussion of if graduate GPA should count for old 
program if you move to a new program. Feedback was "no." 
 

8. Academic Probation and Suspension (03.A.07)  (Jarrett; Hugetz) -- Section 
applying to graduate students has been proposed and is being discussed by Graduate 
Council. 
 

9. System for managing all the needed policy revisions (Bowen) -- Lucy distributed lists 
of all policies, with dates of revision. Also list of most important policies for 
development and revision. Plans for dealing with these, also seeking feedback about 
how best to proceed with some others. 
 


